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ASSESSMENTS: UNDERSTANDING
YOUR CHILD’S SCORE REPORT
California’s student-assessment program – called the California Assessment
of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) – represents the next step
in our state’s major education remodeling project.

PAGE ONE INCLUDES:

Your child’s student-score report consists of two pages,
both of which are personalized for your child.
Page one i cl d s:
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A breakdown of four areas of English language
arts, describing your child’s performance on
reading, writing, listening and research/inquiry
portions of the assessment.
A breakdown of the three areas of mathematics,
detailing your child’s performance on concepts
and procedures, problem solving/modeling/data
analysis, and communicating reasoning.

PAGE TWO INCLUDES:
A letter from the state superintendent about your child’s assessment and score report.
The numerical score levels for “standard not met,” “standard nearly met,” “standard met” and “standard exceeded.”
Additional information based on your child’s grade such as the California Standards Test for Grades 5 and 8 Science or the
Early Assessment Program (EAP) Status for Grade 11.

For more on assessments, scores and how you can help your child succeed, visit

capta.org/assessments

